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Sweet Grass viewpoint A pace of opinions. Features may or may not 
reflect the editorial position of Tha Ptonaar

DUSTING OFF THE OLD OVESMrs. O’Leary plans recital
FIFTY YEARS AGO MAY 14, 1925

ANOTHER EARLY day 
pioneer had died. T.B. Arm
strong, 62, had died in his home in Big Timber. He came to Sweet Grass County in 1889, and worked first in the general mechandise store of Hatch Bros. Later he worked 
a t the general store in Melville. After that he came back to Big Timber, where he worked for Harvey Bliss in the hardware business. At the time of his death, he was a newly elected city councilman.

THE VIOLIN and piano pupils of Miss Thelma Allen and Mrs. Ceryl O’Leary were planning a recital in the coming week.
REPRESENTING S w e e t  Grass High at the state track meet in Missoula were Robert Struckman, Y u l e  Re e s ,  Tommy W e l l e r ,  Harry Thompson, Raymond Lyons and Harry Dugro.

“THE OFFICIALS of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway left their private cars at Harlo last Monday and 
in three automobiles were driven across country to the American ranch of Major W allis Huidekoper, where they gave this wonderful 
ranch property a looking over, seeing the buffalo, antelope, some of the beef cattle and had a good close up of the snow capped Crazy Moun
tains."

"MISS ARDIS Bruffey has 
resigned as stenographer at the Scandinavian American Bank. Her place will be taken by Miss Margaret Crest of the Fair Store, who will be succeeded at that place by Mrs. Emmett Deegan."

ILS. WELLER, owner of the Gem Cafe, had returned 
from a trip east. He attended

the races at Churchill Downs, “...and thinks it is the most beautiful racing place he has seen." He also met Mr. Gish who had interests in the Crome properties up the Boulder.
SEVENTY YEARS AGO MAY 18, 1905

TWENTY BIG T i m b e r  eighth grade students were to receive their diplomas that week. They were: Beatrice 
Sharp. Sebrah Clark, Nellie Lamb, Minnie Silberling, Bessie Loasby, Stella Brandenburg, Stella Prevost, Margaret Rice, Ingrid Halvorson, Lucy Hatch, Ralph Davis,* Sherman Morand, Ronald Halvorson, Thad Pound, San- dis Forsythe, Will Bailey, Albert Sheridan, Selmcr Sol- berg, Walter Long and Tom Busha.

ERNEST PATERSON and 
Dorman Kellogg had gone to Missoula to represent Sweet Grass County in the high school athletic contests.

AT A MEETING of the county commissioners, it was 
decided to call for bids on the building of a second story on the jail, which would serve as 
a jury room.

"HON. J.W. Bailey yester day killed his new driving 
horse which has been seriously ill for several days with no chance of recovery. The 
horse’s ailment was due to over feeding and lack of exercise which cause poisoning of the blood and paralysis of the hind parts. Mr. Bailey recently purchased the horse for $175 and he and his family had become much attached to him. He Was a magnificent animal in both appearance and disposition; kind and'gentle and of more than ordinary traveling ability, being capable of making a trip of 50 to 60 miles a day without showing the least effects of the effort."

LOCAL STUDENTS were 
preparing a play—"Ingomar", which, they said would be "One of the most thrilling dramas ever given by local talent."

THE HON. Robert Brownlee had purchased The Stone Barn that week from George 
Munroe; and Henry Liebcl had bought the Tinlinger 
Livery Stable.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO MAY 12, 1950

KENNETH ELGEN had won the Huidekoper cup at the Rifle and Pistol Club's annual shoot.
THERE WERE two deaths in the community that week. Carl Hausserman, 58, Grey Cliff, died unexpectedly in his home of heart attack. Born in Iowa in 1891, he came to 

Montana in 1899 with his 
family. They located on the Yellowstone four miles below 
Grey Cliff. Services were also held for J.W. Kirkwood, 81. Bom in Canada, he came to Montana in 1899. He served as 
Sweet Grass County Under- sheriff from 1904-1914. He was also Big Timber fire chief (1917-1920) and a director of 
the old Scandinavian Bank.

“THE NATIONAL Broadcasting Company's ‘Queen for a Day’ from Hollywood will be a guest at the Leo J. Cremer Ranch here as part of her entertainment the latter part of June. She will be escorted to the ranch by Gov. John 
Bonner. Branding, a roundup and many other ranch activi
ties are planned."

^  MRS. MOLLY Armstrong's‘2( kindergarten class entertain-'ed their parents. Class mem
bers were Mary Officer, Catherine Coutu, Gail Fjare, Linda Clark, Jane Faw, Edwin Webber. Harry Berg, Waller Iluyser, Rod Sinclair and Jerry Brown.

Out for a drive in the 1910’s
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HERE 6 THERE—
By LARRY LOWARY business of providing food for

What a difference a week m akes. Two p ictures in today's paper tell the story.One (really more than one) show the effects of heavy rainfall in a short period of time. The other shows a heavy snow cover.
The snow picture was taken April 30 and the flooding photos were taken Monday.
TH E FACT that such extremes happen time after time is no consolation to those 

who have to endure with the hardships that both types of weather bring.And the reality that they've come after an unusually hard winter, preceded by a bleak economic period, all add up to frustrations and heart-ache for many area ranchers.Yet, we know that despite the problem s—very r e a l  ones—the people of this area aren’t the kind to throw in the towel. There will be grum 
blings, plenty of over the fence conversations. But soon the winter of 75 will be 
relegated to shelf, and ranchers will get down to the

Thinkaboutthose'great’oilers

this area and the world.
AS YOU HAVE no doubt noticed already, this week's paper includes a special, 

agriculture section. You'll find stories and advertising for and about agricultural operations in the county.
We're excited about publishing this issue, and we hope you'll take a couple of hours to read through it.Don't plan to g l a n c e  through it now (unless you have a lot of time) because you won't get through it all.
AND BY THE way, if you'he one of those persons who don't regularly subscribe to The Pioneer, we invite you to look through this edition... and take advantage of our "for new subscribers only" subscription offer.
This edition—minus the section—is a typical copy of the paper. It's filled with news, pictures, stories and 

ad vertis ing  a b o u t  your friends and neighbors. We'd like to invite you to subscribe. If you live in the county, our

By SAM GILLULY Montana Press Asanciatien
“If you have an offer to invest your money with promises of a quick and big return, sleep on it. Better yet, call our office." This is the advice of E.V. "Sonny" Om- holt. State Auditor. He is also state commissioner of insurance and supervises security sales and licensing in Mon

tana.
Omholt says that Montan

ans—and more particularly rural Montanans—are being taken for hundreds of thousands of dollars every year and there is no reason for these losses.
"We want to help them before they get in trouble with con men offering blue sky schemes, “Omholt added. "We also advise them to consult with local people they know -  bankers, lawyers, accountants—before they give 

up any money."
Richard G. Tucker, chief deputy investment commissioner in Omholt's office, said a good first step is to ask any salesman to show proof he is 

licensed to sell securities in Montana. Then ask him for proof tha t his firm is registered. He echoes Omholt's advice to call the stale auditor's office, which is set up to serve consumers when it comes to investm ent or 
insurance questions.

“It’s bettor to prevent a loss than to have to prosecute a salesman for fraud," Tucker says. "Chances are if you wait until we catch up with him, he has spent your money. Those 
con-men live high and they want your money in a hurry so they can move on to fresh territory. But if it comes to prosecution, we will help and

regular subscription price comes to less than 13 cents a copy a week.
That's almost enough to buy a candy bar, enough to 

purchase f i v e  cigarettes, about half the price of a can of pop, and less than a cup of coffee.
With few exceptions, the papers are delivered to the Big Timber Post Office by noon Wednesday, and they’re normally in boxes by 2 p.m. 

(Because of the size of today's issue, we may have to 
eat our words...but this is an unusual week.) For customers 
who are in town but, ftyn't get their papers on the route until Thursday, we'll be happy to make arrangements for an office pick-up.

Join the family...subscribe to The Pioneer.
BECAUSE OF the unusualness of our business name,we occasionally g e t  some really wierd mailing 

pieces.We’ve had mail addressed 
to the Mr. B.T. Pioneer, Mr. Pioneer, and this past week

have good relationship with enforcement agencies."
Phony investment schemes seem to be on the increase. At least, the auditor’s office is getting more inquiries. What are some of the sales offers? They're for silver, commodity sales with a so-called “double option" feature, offers of stock in legitimate concerns when 

the salesman doesn't have the stock, oil leases, reworking old oil wells, mining claims, so-called estate planning advice, schemes based on energy developm ents and 
environmental corporations.

"With all the publicity on coal in Montana, we're looking for an outbreak of gimmicks in this field before long," Omholt added.
Legitimate brokerage and investm ent companies i n Montana arc all registered. And all stock they sell must 

be approved through the auditor's office. These people also are good to consult about investments.
"Maybe some of this outbreak of blue sky offers reflects some disappointment recently in performance of legitimate stocks," Omholt commented.
Tucker said a Montanan should be wary of any 

unsolicited correspondence or a personal call from a stranger. Also, he says, beware of the fellow who is in a hurry for payment. If promises are made of spectacular profits, the buyer 
should ask himself why he is being offered this golden opportunity.

Then seek advice from a person you can trust and who is knowledgeable. The people in the auditor's office meet this qualification and are anxious to serve Montanans.

the belter half got a letter addressed to Mrs. Big Timber Pioneer.We know computers are used to getting such funny 
combinations, however, we can't help but believe some human had to feed the data into the machine. And certainly someone should have done a double take about "Mrs. Big Timber Pioneer ”

SPEAKING a b o u t  ex tremes, we can't help but chuckle about one of the new Federal Reserve guidelines to 
implement the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, which forbids discrimination by cred
itors.'on the basis of sex or marital status.

Among some other, pretty reasonable regulations, is one which forbids banks to “in
quire about or use information about the applicant's use of 
birth control methods, child bearing intentions or child bearing capacity" in evalu ating credit worthiness.

Perhaps the Feds may know some nosey bankers, but we can't imagine anyone we know asking about such personal matters.

READER
OPINIONS
TO THE EDITOR:I was unfortunate enough to have to be hospitalized in 
Livingston for five days. During this time, there were twenty patients there, six of whom were from Big Timber It seems a shame that one should find it necessary to go elsewhere, when Big Timber has one of the nicest hospitals 
in the state. My wife had to drive approximately 85 miles, a round trip to visit me.Two of th e  Livingston 
doctors I talked with said they would be willing to come and do surgery here and drive 
back again to check on their own patients. It appears to me that the hospital b o a r d  doesn’t want this. This would 
accommodate those you who would wish to stay near their family and friends. There must be a reason why a surgeon is so hard to get here. O ther small towns have recently had doctors come in.

I would also like to mention here, that my wife was alone at the time the Upper Deer Creek flooded its banks yesterday. The barn and yard had much water which could plainly be seen from the road. The sheriff and commissioners were seen driving up and down the road, but no one stopped to even ask if help was needed.
EARL J. BUTLER

They said
Old beys have their playthings as well as yenag 

•n es—the difference is anly in the price.


